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The Dean
Dean Morton Gottschall will
be honored by a special convocation Thursday at 12 Noon in
the Great Hall. An honorary
Doctorate of Humane Letters will
be conferred upon the Dean, who
has been associated with the
College for 57 years. Only eleven
honorary degrees have been
awarded in the past by the College. They have gone to such
notable alumni as Jonas Salk,
Bernard Baruch, Sesnator Robert
Wagner, and Nobel Prize winners Arthur Romberg and Robert Hofstadter.
The convocation is limited to
students and faculty.

ill's Expansion Irresponsible
lays NYU President Hester
The President of New York University charged Wednesly that the City University's "irresponsible" expansion poliare undermining private institutions in New York,
r. James M. Hester declared
when the Regents' recomndation for tuition charges in
City University is accepted,
whole complex of higher edtional institutions will becom?.
e rational and productive."
>re
r. Hester ,speaking at the an1 Scholarship Fund Dinner of
ng Island University, attacked
City University's intention of
itting 5,000 additional fresh(Continued on Page 5)

The speaker said that he would
so despite the Board of Higher
ucation's refusal to adopt a tuin charge at the city colleges
recommended by the Board of
gents. "Tuition is a separate
istion," Mr. Carlino said, exining that he was in favor of a
ion charge but added, "I don't
nk the City University should
penalized for its refusal to fol' the recommendation of the
rd of Regents."
'he Assemblyman said that the
te now contributed 45 per cent
the University's total budget.
*r. Carlino added that if the
* had given the s* -ne amount
support over the past years the
?etary problems would not

PrO'Tuitioner's District To Bo Hit;
College'n Volunteers Move in Wed.
Pamphlet-bearing students will invade the Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village
area, Manhattan bailiwick of Republican Assemblyman Paul Curran, to kick off Student
Government's free tuition drive Wednesday, Lincoln's birthday.
Leaflets explaining the advantages of free tuition for public:
higher education will be given out,
and the buildings will be canvassed individually. One thousand
postcards bearing Curran's address
will be given to voters or slipped
under doorways. In addition, b.
cound truck will be used.
The success of the entire free
tuition program will hinge on the
student turnout for this first try
at a grassroots informational campaign, according to SG spokesman
Joel Cooper, who declared that at
least 250 students would have tc
show up. "Less than that, I would
say, would be an automatic failure."
iCooper noted that all of New
York City's Republican legislators
had been invited to watch Adsem-

Commiss.OI Education
Asks $ 4 0 0 CU Tuition

will be covered by the news staffs
of ABC and CBS Television,
Assemblyman Curran's district
was chosen for SG's first local political effort because the Assemblyman is in a vulnerable position,
being the first Republican elected
in the district, and that by only
1,500 votes.

Paul Curran
District To Be Marched On
blyman Curran's district Wednesday for a preview of what they
can expect in their own districts,
either this month or before next
November's elections, if they do
not declare their support of free
public higher education.
• ' -v
He added that there is a strong
possibility that Wednesday's effort

Wednesday's participants will assemble at 11 AM at the Baruch
School, 1?7 East Twenty-second
Street, near Lexington Avenue.
After receiving instructions they
will march east to Assemblyman
Curran's district, where they will
begining canvassing every building.
Students who want to help keep
the College free of tuation fees can
sign up for Wednesday's program
at booths located in the Bookstore
and opposite Room 152 Finley toiday* and tomorrow.
SG is" also asking House Plan
(Continued on Page 4)

Court If ejects Queens College
Anti-Catholic Prejudice Plea

State Commissioner of Education James E. Allen Jr. and
six members of the State Board of Regents made a special
trip into the City last week to convince the Board of Higher
Education (BHE) that $154
—
million, could be raised by sity after 117 years of free higher
Charges by two Queens College professors that they were
charging a $400 tuition, but education just when the Negro j denied promotions because of anti-Catholic bias were rejectthe Board was having none and Puerto Rican minorities are
ed by the State Court of Appeals last month. In a 5-2 deci(Continued on Page 6)
of it.
+ sion the court refused to
BHE Chairman Gustave G.
grant a jury trial to Profs.
Rosenberg said that the policy of FIRST MEETING:
Josef V. Lombardo and Jothe board and the City of New
York "remains unchanged," and
seph P. Mullally.

ore AH Okay
ut Carlino Still
bo-Tuition Manadded
Speaker of the State Asmbly, Joseph Carlino, Reblican from Nassau Coundeclared last week that
would support efforts by
City University to obn an increase in funds
)m the state to allow more
ashmen to enter and to exnd its doctoral program.

CITY COLLEGB

that
would throw
the paths of
Ricans.
"To begin
the colleges

"any tuition charge
a major obstacle in
Negroes and Puerto

Council Picks Executive VP's

Student Council held internal elecdons and discussed plans
for the upcoming invasion of Republican Assemblyman Paul
charging tuition in
Curran's district in support of free tuition. The meeting was
of the City Univerthe first presided over by Bob
Rosenberg, elected Student
Government President last
December.

Kelp Wanted

The suit charged that bias on
the part of the instructors' superiors had resulted in denial of full
professorships for the two. They
are both now associate piofessors.
The Appeals Court action reaffirmed an Appelate Division decision
reached last May.

Dissenting in the decision were
Joel Cooper, Steve Marcus/and Associate Judge John F. Scileppi
Stan Lowenthal were elected Ex- and Chief Judge Charles S. Desoecutive Vice-Presidents . Coooer mond. In his opinion Justice Sciiwas last tearm's SG Secretary. leppi said, "Bias and prejudice are
Joel Glassman was appointed not often expressly declared, but,
Chairman of the School Affairs rather, are concealed. I am not
Committee, Mike Ticktin will head suggesting that every bare charge
the Academic Affairs Committee, of discrimination should be tested
Lucy Ehrlich was placed in charge by a trial. However, in this case
of the Internal Affairs Commit- we are confronted by allegations of
tee, and Paul Hirsch will be Chair- specific instances tending to show
man of the Civil Liberties Commit- the existence of bias and prejtee.
Jerry Ostroff will head the udice." No majority opinion was
Charlie the Tunc xyas once a poor fish, floondering about helplessly
Membership
Committee.
filed.
in a rast ocean, yearning in vain to be captured by * large tuna conRosenberg announced that Zelda
cern . . . striving to belong.
The higher court action had reOn bright day *« friendly psychologist, who happened to be scuba Steinberg, who had been elected sulted from a Board of Higher Edto
Council
by
the
Freshman
Class,
diving at the time, suggested that Charlie direct his attentions elsehad been forced to resign her post ucation appeal of a decision by
where . . . "Join a d u b r , he said. "Join YTCA! Join O P r
State Supreme Court Justice Vindue
to academic difficulties"OP?" asked CharUe. "OP," he was told.
cent Lupiano in November, 1962.
Positions
of
*
Ae
Fee
CommisAs you can see, after only two weeks on the staff, Charlie is a new
Judge Lupiano had ordered ths
fish. There's a whale of a difference! Why don't yon drift np to 336 sion were left open until next
jnry
trial. Last month's action reweek's r eeting, to allow eligible
Finley and give it a try. Just say: "Charlie sent me."
(Coatinoed MI Page 5)
students to be nominated.
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Jahoda At Carnegie Kecital Hall; History
Brwiswick's Bagatelle's Have Debut
An OP Review by Martha Sternin ond Marc Brody

ji)-<

From the opening notes of Bach's Partita in E Minor to the final bow after the third encore, the audience at Carnegie Recital Hall was treated to a skillful performance by Fritz
Jahoda. Mr. Jahoda, a member of the College's Music Department, chose an exciting program for his first piano red
Jahoda chose to eliminate the retal since 1956. The selections, work almost immediately evolves peated passages of the work which
ranging all the way from the into .* furious torrent of prolonged amount to at least seven minutes.
ordered counterpoint of Bach intricacy.
In another Etude, there appears The skill of his performance certo the fleeting dissonance of a difficult repetition of notes sim- tainly would have justified their
inclusion.
Brunswick, provided ample
The pianist was neither overly
material for the technical and
subjective
nor whimsical in his inlyrical virtuosity of the ipianterpretation of the music. The brilist.
liance of the composer and the
Especially beautiful was Mr.
Jahoda's rendering of the Allegretto quad Andantino movement of
Schubert's Sonata in A Minor. The
liquid grace of the soit passages
was reminiscent of a child's lullaby
played on a music box.
Brunswick Work Played
Six Bagatelles, a work composed
in 1958 by Mark Brunswick, Chairman of the College's Music Department, had its first performance
a t last Tuesday night's recital. The
work, too fleetingly brief to be
grasped properly upon a first
hearing, is a fanciful combination
of sharp and delicate motifs. ;Each
idea occurs only once, but with a
persuasive brilliance.
Mi*. Brunswick was very modest
to call his work "bagatelles," for
the work has all the ingredients Of
a major composition.
The climax of the program came;
with the concluding work. Four
Etudes by Debussy. Mr. Jahoda
was noticeably at ease with this
technical challenge. Pour les "cinq
doigts" begins with the first five
notes of the C Major scale, each
riote flatly following the next after
the fashion of a children's exercise.
The simplicity is shortlived as the

Prof. Fritz Jahoda
At Carnegie Recital Hall
ulating the sound of a mandolinMr. Jahoda maintained the necessary precision, and the effect was
wonderful.
His technical accomplishments
were accompanied by frequent passages of remarkably sensitive
playing. Noteworthy was the lyrical beginning of the Allegro via
-non troppo movement of the
Schubert Sonata as were several
sections of Schumann's Kreisleriana.
Eliminated Bach Repeats
The counterpoint in the Bar'
Partita was handled with exceptional balance and control. Mr.

with
QnCampoe MaxShuIman
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)

ARF!

musician merged into one and
danced off the keyboard to the
ear of. the listener.
One of the most refreshing aspects of Mr. Jahoda's recital was
his sincere and earnest approach
to his music. Completely absent
from this recital were the grooesque contorsions pianists sometimes
adopt to attest to their emotional
sincerity.
Demonstrated Reserve
Mr.
Jahoda
was
reserved
throughout the performance, undoubtedly confident enough in his
ability to convey emotion through
the music alone.
A native of Vienna, the pianist
was prominent as an opera conductor in Germany and Austria.
As a member of the Music Department, he conducts both the
College orchestra and chorus and
teaches courses in conducting, the
history of opera in addition to
special ensemble classes. Mx. Jahoda will conduct the orchestra
and chorus in a concert scheduled
for the 28th and 29th of this month.

Senate Crushes Tax ReliefBill
For Parents, Working Student
The Senate rejected two special tax relief measures amounting to $805 million for college students and their parents last
week. The proposals, offered as amedments to the Administration's $11.6 million t a x *
cut bill, were defended in its Democratic co-sponsors, Senclose voting by what was de- ator Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota, Senator Robert C. Byrd of
scribed as "a lot of arm twist- West Virginia, and Senator Frank
ing" on the part of the John- E. Moss of Utah, rose to defeat it.
son Administration.
New York Senators Jacob K.

COUNSELLORS
COLLEGE JUNIORS

OR HIGHER
•
L a r g e , well - e s t a b l i s h e d
co - e d u c a t i o n a l
camps
with a f i n e J e w i s h c u l tmrsA 'program. 8fr mStes
f r o m New Y o r k City.

One amendment, sponsored by Javits and Kenneth B. Keating
Good Salaries
Senator Abraham A. Ribicoff, De- were recorded as voting for the
Pleasant working
mocrat of Connecticut, would have student aid Amendment. They
conditions.
provided $325 in tax credit for pay- split on the college cost amendM a t u r e staff associations.
ment of tuition, books, supplies, ment. Senator Keating voting for
etc. It was defeated by a margin it, and Senator Javits, against it.
•
of 48-45.
WRITE
The other amendment, sponsored
by Senator Winston C. Prouty, Republican of Vermont, would have •
•
raised the personal tax exemption •
31 Union Square West,
E.G. Essays., Manuscripts, ;
for working students to $1,200 for Z Term Papers, etc. Responsible I
New York 3. New York
Rates to Students.
•
undergraduates students, and to I
Call: LU 3-4926
•
r i
ii — — —
11
$1,500 for graduate students. Ex- •
tremely close voting resulted in a '^v^v^v^v^w^v^v^v^v^v^vwnV^V^FVP^F^V^V^r^V^I^V^P^F^^^^V^V^^I^V^V^P^i^V^^^^^^V^^P^V^^^i^^V
47-47 tie. which, by Senate rules,
in the absence of a Vice President
to break the tie, meant the defeat
of the measure.
Final payment for your yearbook. Microcosm '64 is due by Fri- i !
Senator Ribicoff. the former Seci !
day, Feb. 14, 1964 Our new office at 20** Finley will be open
retary of Health. Education, and
between 10 AM and 3 PM to receive the last five dollars and
Welfare, advanced his proposal as
make photo appointments for those of you who haven't as yet
a relief in measure for middle income families. The Administration
had <i photo taken. New orders will be accepted at this time
argued that it would provide aid
also, but after the 3rd week of school, no more photos will be 3!
where it was last needed.
taken, sc come soon.
it
The Tvihicoff aTnendment was tied
i !
<44-44 at one point, when three of J
•— ^--•-"*-•»•-*»••••-•»•»-•-"^-a frgj^a a a * Afc'f-*-*- *•*•*•"'" •»•••"'•*• »*f

:

PRIVATE TYPING :

CEJWIN CAMPS

SENIORS

!l

•

Contests ...

Members of the Senior class of both Centers and Sessions ma
enter the contest for The Nelson P. Mead Prize In History, 1964. Th
award consists of fifty dollars in books to the Senior who makes th
best showing in an oral history examination.
Students who are writing or have written an essay in an electiv<
history course during 1963-64, including all Sessions and both Cen
ters, may enter the contest for The J. Selwyn Schapiro Prize In His
tory, 1964. The award consists of fifty dollars in books for the bes
essay. Further information on either contest can be found on thi
History Department bulletin board or in the History office.

Benjamin Franklin (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is better
known as) said, "A penny saved is a penny earned," and we,
the college population of America, have taken to heart this sage
advice. We spend prudently; we budget diligently. Yet, despitv
our wise precautions, we are always running short. Why? Because there is one item of expense that we consistently underestimate—the cost of travelling home for weekends.
Let us take the typical case of Basil Metabolism, a sophomore
at UCLA majoring in avocados. Basil, a resident of Bangor,
Maine, loved to go home each weekend to play with his faithful
dog, Spot. What joy, what wreathed smiles, when Basil and
Spot wiere re-united! Basil would leap into his dogcart, and
Spot, a genuine Alaskan husky, would pull Basil all over Bangor,
Maine—Basil calling cheery halloos to the townfolk, Spot
wagging his curly tail.

But the cost, alas, of travelling from UCLA to Bangor, Maine,
ran to S400 a week, and Basil's father, alas, earned only a
meagre salary as a meter-rea*. =* for the Bangor water department. So, alas, after six months Basil's father told Basil he
could raisfe no more money; he had already sold everything he
owned, including the flashlight he used to read meters.
Basil returned to California to ponder his dilemma. One
solution occurred to him—to ship Spot to UCLA and keep him
in his room—but Basil had to abandon the notion because of
his roommate, G. Fred Sigafoos, who was, alas, allergic to dog
hair.
. Then another idea came to Basil—a stroke of genius, you
might call it. He would buy a Mexican hairless chihuahua!
Thus he would have a dog to pull him around, and G. Fred's
allergy would be undisturbed.
The results, alas, were not all Basil had hoped. The chihuahua, alas, was unable to pull Basil in the dogcart, no matter
how energetically he beat the animal.
Defeated again, Basil sat down with G. Fred, his roommate,
to smoke a Marlboro Cigarette and seek a new answer to the
problem. Together they smoked and thought and—Eureka!—
an answer quickly appeared. (I do not suggest, mark you. that
Marlboro Cigarettes are an aid to cerebration. All I say about
Marlboros is that they taste good and are made of fine tobaccos
and pure white filters and come in soft pack or Flip Top box.)
Well, sir, Basil and G. Fred got a great idea. Actually, the
idea was G. Fred's, who happened to be majoring in genetics.
Why hot, said G. Fred, cross-breed the chihuahua with a Great
Dane and thus produce an animal sturdy enough to pull a dogcart?
It was. alas, another plan doomed to failure. The cross-breeding was done, but the result (this is very difficult to explain) was
a raccoon.
But there is, I am pleased to report, a happy ending to this
heart-rending tale. It seems that Basil's mother (this is also very
difficnli to explain) is a glamorous blond aged 19 years. One
day she was spotted by a talent scout in Bangor, Maine, and
was signod to a fabulous movie contract, and the entire family
moved to California and l>ought Bel Air, and today one of the
most endearing sights to be seen on the entire Pacific Coast is
Spot pulling Basil down Sunset Boulevard—Basil cheering and
Spot wagging. Basil's mother is also happy, making glamorous
movies all day long, and Basil's father is likewise content, sitting at home and reading the water meter.
o i<&* MU shoteM
*
*
*
Pacific Coast, Atlantic Coast, the wremt Heartland in between
—not to speak of Alaska and Hatcait—mU of thisi* Marlboro
Country, Light up and Ond out for fHinelf.
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alculus and Geometry Wb
!r/ Tank Guessing Contest

11 Lewis Mandell wanted to do one December evening was to go to the
!ks for^he bes ^ es ' Instead, he and two friends spent that night and many following
e found on tiAts earning 750 gallons, of heating oil and a 1964 Renault.
ffice.

with

axSlralman
, Boys!'

uidell, accompanied by Geffrey Mis and Arthur Sher of Brooklyn Colentered the St. George Ferry Ter1 en route to the movies and became
ossed in a contest booth set up by
Staten Island Oil Dealers' Associaand staffed by three girls from
ner College wearing Santa Claus

r.) 5 he is better
ed," and we,
eart this sage
. Yet, despitu
t. Why? Betently underIs.
, a sophomore
it of Bangor,
h his faithful
en Basil and
dogcart, and
over Bangor,
wnfolk, Spot

ie object of the contest was to guess
number of British Thermal Units
J) in a tear-drop-shaped, oil filled
tndell, Michaels and Sher had no inon of guessing. Applying principles
nalytic geometry and integral caitheir final "guess" came within
;housandth of a gallon of the exact
er. This estimation reportedly was
times closed than any ever achieved
contest of this sort,
ey first worked out the equation of
lipse, whose shape the tank vaguely
nbled, resolved it upon its 84 inch
and then computed the volume of
esulting ellipsoid figure,
iking adjustments for the fact that
container was not-a perfect ellipse',
computed its volume at 182.49 galAt 140,000 PTUs per gallon, their
late was 25,548,600 BTUs.
willing to risk failure by submitting
one entry, they decided upoTi the
ving plan. Figuring that approxim20,000 entries would be made, they
ved to send in between 300 and 500
es, each in steps of 10,000 BTTJ on

either side of their calculated answer.
Reasoning that most people would enter
only round numbers, they decided to submit two additional entries for each 10,000
BTU entry, a few digits above or below a
round number. "We played it like a game,
competing with the other contestants,"
Mandell said.
They called at the booth frequently to
pick up blanks and submit estimations,
sometimes changing coats to disguise
themselves and ease the embarrassment.
Sometimes they came at night to avoid
the crowds; often they came during rush
hours to hide dn the crowds.
Using formulas learned in his Economics 21 course, Mandell estimated the value
of their entries at one-third of the total
prize offerings, or about $600, and offered
to sell at that price.
When the results were announced, all
three top prizes were theirs.
Along with the $1,800 came a considerable amount of publicity New York Times
on Jan. 28. The story was published in
the days later the story went out over
the AP wires and was reprinted in such
newspapers as The New Britain in Connecticut, the Perth Amboy Evening News
and the Laivson Oklahoma Gazette.
Most of their fan mail, hpwever, came
from h'ttle okl ladies. Cne called Mandell
"the salvation of the world," and another
wrote: "You made my day complete when
I read that."

Abner Takes Shape

Lesson In Freedom Schools':
Alt Sneetches Created Equal
By CAROL HERRNSTADT

"A sneetch is a sneetch is a sneetch" was the lesson taught in "Freedom Schools" Monday. An estimated fifteen students from College worked
as teachers in the schools set up to instruct boycotting children.
*'We read the Dr. Seuss story," said
teacher Bob Atkins, "because it tells how
the star-bellied sneetches reject the plainbellied sneetches and what happens when
the plain-bellied sneetches keep changing
their race. Finally, both races realize that
the appearance of their bellies is a false
distinction.
Arithmetic was also used to demonstrate that differences in appearance do
not constitute inequality. "If five and four
are nine, and six and three are nine, then
five and four equals six and three," one
teacher told his students. A junior high
school boy answered that "we may look
different, but we're equal the same."
a curriculum pre.de Committee for
ns dealt with the
and "equality,"
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amed only a
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Picket lines surrounded; many schools last Monday wtyjie sqjne of the CQllege's students taught in Freedom Schools that were set up.

lents work on sets for the Musical Comedy Society's pn

1 thai their chilNegro history.
,hat "skimming
ments in social
the o\.' look" of

Negro children. "It makes us think we
don't have the right things like they
[white children] do," a junior high student explained. He had not known that
freed slaves fought for the North during
the Civil War or that there had been Negroes in the Senate and the House.
"The young children in the 'Freedom
'Schools' know the words associated with
the boycott but not their meaning." She
thought, however, that most of the children had had the reasons for the boycott
explained to them.
A thirteen year old boy wanted to go
to college to learn about computers. He
felt that by working with computers he
could support himself and "raise a famir
ly." He, like most of the older students,
knew why he wasn't in school.
His teacher said that the boy was not
typical. "The typical kid," he explained,
"is characterized by defeat and despair."
Looking around at the students whom
he saw "going unprepared into a technological society," he said, "I hope they
make it."
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Beyond The Gates

A book drive is being conBy DON WEINGARTEN
I
ducted by NAACP and CORE
this week to help southern Students at Colorado State Colleges may face tuition hikes of neal
colleges, both integrated and 100% next term. Colorado Governor John Love announced on JanuJ
Negro, build up their library 15, that he would recommend such increases to the state Legislature!
Along with the recommendation for higher tuition. Love intends a]
facilities.
Both
organizations
consider
southern integrated and Negro
schools in general to have poor
libraries. There are many schools
which have few or no books. Of
two schools built side by side in
Tennessee, one was reserved for
Negroes and had no library. One
school in Ft. Pierce, Florida had
150 books for 750 students.
Last year's book drive netted
2200 books, which were sent to
Miles College in Birmingham, Alabama. Before the drive the college
had 450 books.
Booths will be open all next
week opposite Knittle Lounge and
opposite Room 152 Finley.

to request that appropriations be made on the assumption that J
increases will be instituted.
1
Resident students would pay for 25 per cent of the cost of thl
schooling. At the University of Colorado, this Would result in a bo]
from $208 to $286.
]
At other Colorado State Universities, similar increases would resj
The largest predicted increase would bring Adams State tuition frl
$105 to about $200.
]

*

** *

I

Major requirements at Columbia University will come under caref
evaluation in the wake of faculty charges that credit totals necessJ
for majors in some departments are far too high.
1
The College Committee on Instruction has announced that it \J
institute the study at its next order of business this term. An attenl
would be made to establish a new minimum credit limit in certain |
partments. No maximum is now or would be in effect.
1

*

*

*

I

Hofstra students were told they'd have a real blast in the cafetel
at Memorial Hall on Jan. 9th. An anonymom call to the Hempst<J
Observation Post is published and edited by students of the City
Police told of a bomb secreted in the room.
I
College.
A thorough search by Nassau Police and Security officials failed I
The editorial policy of Observation Post is determined by a majorityturn up any such device, and one Dean demons! rated his faith in tl
vote of the Editorial Board consisting of the Managing Board and
(Continued from Page 1)
officers by enjoying a lengthy cup of coffee. The cafeteria remain J
Carol Herrnstadt, Marc Brody, and Romnie Reich.
Association and Inter-Fraternity however, "noticeably vacant" for some time afterwards.
I
Council to help in the free-tuition
*
* -*
I
drive.
The University of San Francisco's Institute of Chemical Biology J
Tentative plans call for another been conducting indepfendent research on the relation of cigarette smol
effort, similar to the one in Mr. ing to cancer. The recently released report on the subject by the Sil
Curran's district, in
Edward geon General's Committee (released after the Institute had begun s J
Amann's
district
in
Staten
Island. research) is based upon evidence of tumors induced in laboratol
Ever since the appearance of the notorious Heald Report
It is hoped that students from animals by the application of cigarette tars.
I
in the fall of 1960, the anti-tuition demonstration has become Staten Island Community College
According
to
Director
Arthur
Furst,
the
Institute
will
attempt
I
a common occurrence at the College. Similarly, the admoni- would help, canvass his district.
explore
the
effects
of
such
irritants
as
nickel,
which
is
found
in
tobaJ
tion, "If you don't come to the picket, rally, etc., tuition will Assemblyman Amann should be
in high concentration, thus exploring in effect the results of smol
be imposed," fails too often on bored e^rs. The warning, how- highly susceptible to pressure. inhalation directly. .
1
ever, does almost completely apply to this term's first free Cooper pointed out, since lie won
his election by only 300 votes.
tuition action to be held Wednesday, Lincoln's Birthday.
A large section of the coming enrollment 'booth just'-iaaay.'be diverteij
Student Government has wisely de&ided^t| -1b|^J 1964
A group lof Puerto^ B^n^scjRvjc 'info ^ewcomb College next semwith a new approach to the City University'^ perenniaf thorn leaders
ha¥e banded together to ester.
in the side. Mass demonstrations of picket-bearing, Slogan- fight for trie, tuition.
According to the Tulane Hullachanting students have proven to be somewhat less than sue-" The Piierto "Rican Coundl for
cessful. The new tack, which promises to be more fruitful, ."Pree Tuition, created last week, baloo, a weekly paper at Tulane
will hit the legislators where it hurts most — the ballot box. will try to mobilize the Puerto University iri New Orleans, actress
June Wilkinson, a former Playboy
Wednesday's action is slated for Manhattan's 6th Assem- Rican community in support of the Playmate, is considering enrollbly District — a heavily populated residential area which in- free tuition policy of the City ment in Newcomb for the coming
Universit;/. Its members hope to
cludes Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village. The area, organize a letter-writing campaign term.
represented by Paul Curran, a pro-tuition Republican, is to Republican legislators and the "Informed sources" were unsure
whether the starlet planned to matermed a borderline district — that is, the GOP won by only Governor.
a small margin. If canvassing is successful, if enough of Mr. Chairman of the Council is Her triculate or not. Chances are they
Curran's constituents are convinced that free tuition is right man Badillo, City Commissioner don't care.
and necesary, and if Mr. Curran's office is deluged by a flood, for Urban Relocation. Many mem*
*
*
of post cards from voters urging restoration of the free tui- bers of the group are alumni of
An unusual latitude is to be aftion mandate, then, perhaps we will achieve one more sup- the College.
forded students at Long Island
Another Puerto Rican group,
porter in the State Legislature.
University, Provost John C. BaiASPIRA, meets Monday to decide
The ramifications of the proposed demonstration are far what position and action it will ardi announced on Jan. 15. Stumore vital. If there is a large turnout, other free tuition foes take on the free-tuition question. dents currently attending the
school on a per credit tuition basis
will awaken to the fact that we are capable of exerting inwill be permitted to pay a flat
fluence on the voters. 1964 is an election year, and Rocketuition rate "if they (find) it less
feller supporters particularly can be affected by strong proexpensive."

Tuition...

More Than Buttons

free tuition sentiment. Student participation is demanded,
in addition, because there is a strong probability that the
Baruch School segment of the day's activities will be given
press and television coverage. The newsreel cameras must
not focus on a half-filled hall. Reporters cannot be given the
opportunity to write of an apathetic attitude and lack of
support on the part of City University students. We must
be present to show all New York City and all the state that
we do care.
One more benefit can be accrued from participation in
Wednesday's project. Students will be given the opportunity
(or forced into the position) of explaining why they support
free tuition. Sporting a button is not enough. Every student
who feels that free tuition is desirable must also know why
it is and be able to convince others. Student Government,
the student press, and the Alumni Association are willing
to supply the facts. Students must be ready to go out and
expound them.
The importance of a large, a massive, turnout can not be
overstressed. Every student who is now partaking of the
benefits of free tuition should be present This is the very
least that can be done to insure the maintenance of a 117
year old "tried and true" proposition.

Tuition at LIU has recently been
! boosted to $40 per credit and $725
per semester. A student electing to
pay the flat rate, however, would
be required to do so in all coming
te-ms as well. "One could not
switch back and forth each term."
*

i

In a miniature poll conducted at the University of Chicago, six
of seven students irterviewed declared themselves "concerned" about
recent government report on cancer and cigarettes . . . but not cc
cemed enough to quit.
The consensus seemed to be .that cigarette smoking should certai
be abandoned . . . but not just yet.

Girls at Long Island University may lose their slacks privileges if tl
continue to abuse tfeem, according -to Student Council President Ai
Lipman.
The administration had issued a ruling allowing coeds to wear sla<
in temperatures below 25 degrees. T!!te presence of snow on days wfr
the temperature was "dose to forty degrees," however, has precipitat
several violations of the rules, and might lead to withdrawal of
privilege by school offieials. Ufidoobt^bly it i» felt that no slack
be tolerated.
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The term's first issue of Victor,
which will be on sale today
through Wednesday, is a slencfer
volume, full of ads and pictures,
and the finest issue in quite a
while.
Its lack of bulk (there are but
two feature articles) is more than
amply counterbalanced by the
quality of its content.
Lawrence Presser's article "Introduction to Molecular Electronics," is a discussion of the ultimate stage in miniaturization...
the use of tiny crystals of semiconducting materials to replace
the massive circuits now used extensively. Ideally, the entire circuit might be impressed upon a
single crystal which would serve
more efficiently and be more reliable than the original circuit.
The ?'"'Tiition of molecular
electronics is thoroughly outlined,
from the huge, bulky, and unreliable vacuum tube circuits of the
pre-1940 era . . . Semiconductors,
micromodules, and thin-film circuits, each smaller and more efficient than the ones preceeding itare discussed as well.
Presser never loses sight of the
fact that he is writing to a lay
audience. His explanation of how
molecular circuits are "etched"
on silicon crystals can be easily
comprehended, as it assumes no

mmmmmmmm

ma

ular Electronics."
A stable magnetic field, which
will be unaffected by slight variations in the surrounding magnetic
field, and a "350 ton portable telescope" (wow!) are also explained.

An OP Review By Don Weingarten
foreknowledge. The
sibility of the article
the consistent clarity
of the accompanying

comprehenis aided by
and quality
diagrams.

Fundamental enough to be comprehended by any college student,
current enough to interest any
enginnering or science major the
article is more than simply another "exploration" . . . it is a
lucid and fascinating explanation.
Those sociology, philosophy,
and history majors, whose interests lie far from electronic developments will be more at home
with the second article.

tural life of a society . . . The new
scholarship calls for a comprehensive re-evaluatdon of the development of culture, reflecting a new
mode of awareness more appropriate than Platonic idealism for a
society polarized around technology and experimental science."
Virtually every reader will find
some portion of the article which
touches strongly upon his major
interest.
A microscope which operates on
the principle of a television camera is discussed in the "Engineering Highlights" section of the
magazine.

Mr. Harold Dorn treats the
topic, "Technology and History,"
"Key to the instrument's perfrom a viewpoint and in a style
that would do credit to any so- formance is a delicately focused
ciology text. Mr. Dorn examines beam of electrons which is scantechnology as a cultural trait . . . ned across a . . . surface in much
and succeeds admirably in dis- the same way as an electronic
cussing both the culture of tech- . beam sweeps out a picture on a
nology and the technology of cul- television picture tube.''
ture.
The device is used for the mi". . . Technology i? more than croscopic examination and faban activity-^—it is a cultural pro- rication of microminiature semicess, bearing upon and influenced conductor devices similar to those
by every other aspect of the cul- discussed in the article on-"Molec-

The regular complement of features, the Dean's Page, Wheels,
and Vector Volts, fill out the magazine.
The issue as a whole seems representative of a trend towards
"Scientific Americanism." Making
ample use of photos and full-page
multi-colored diagrams, Vector
now approaches more closely than
ever the general appearance of
that publication.
It is disappointing to note that
once again the selection of articles fails to produce a sample of
original research. A magazine
dedicated to the presentation of
engineering articles (presumably
for an audience of engineers)
would seem ah ideal medium for
student research papers on an
undergraduate level.
Although the articles in the
present issue tend to favor the
science minded, rather than the
science-trained, the publication is
of the highest quality, and should
be read by all science or engineering students.

ill attempt
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Location Sought
For Kingsboro CC
Manhattan Beach as a site
for the new Kingsborough
Community College was defended by Brooklyn Borough
President Abrahm Stark in a
letter to the City Planning
Commission.
William F. R. Ballard, chairman
of the Commission, had called the
abandoned Aii*" Force base "totally unsuitable" and mentioned three
other sites* as possible locations
for the college: the Atlantic Terminal, Ebbets Field renewal areas,
and a section pear Fulton Park.
In his letter to the Commission.
Mr. Stark said: "I think we should
build on land presently available
and appropriate for campus use,
with a minimum of relocation and
demolition problems. The Manhattan Beach site meets these requirements perfectly." He said that the
other locations -would involve long >
delays for relocation and demolition.
Mr. Stark added that the Manhattan Beach site would create no
transportation problems. Kingsborough College is one of
two new community colleges to be
built in the city. The other college
is Manhattan Community College
which may occupy the buildings
presently used by Baruch School.
This plan involves moving the Baruch School to an armory site.

Prejudice...
(Continued from Page 1)
suited from the professors' appeal
of the reversal of his ortler by
the Apellate Division.
The BHE has denied the professors' charges of discrimination.
The Board contended that the complaints should have been taken so
rhe State Education Commissioner
prior to the courts. Last May's
decision cited the fact that Roman
Catholics had been promoted, were
represented on the. QC committee,
were on the BHE subcommittee
which investigated the charges,
and were represented on the BHE..
In 1960 the State Commission
Against Discrimination found that
"there had been discriminatory
'resistance' and 'instances of discrimination' against teachers of
Roman Catholic persuasion." The
Appellate Court dismissed this
finding as irrelevant.

^ SAVE MONEY—at New York's largest educational bookstore. New and used textbook bargains I
^ SAVE T I M E - fast, efficient service given by a
large sales staff.
^ T U R N A PROFIT on your discarded text*
books. Top cash paid for books you sell...even
those discontinued at your college. Barnes & Noble
will buy books still in use somewhere!

NYU...
(Continued from Page 1)
men on a tuition free basis, and
maintained that concern for the
underprivileged expressed by the
city is shared by both private and
public institutions.
He compared the free tuition
City Universities with the type of
competition that the Encyclopedia
Britanica would feel if the government gave out free encyclopedias.
"In seeking to fulfill their concept of public responsibility," he
I said, "the tax-supported institui tions have largely ignored the real! ities of the existing private in• stitutions with whom they have
'• been partners in seiv : ng the public
; for many decades."
i In reply. Dr. Albert H. Bowker,
\ the Chancellor of the City Univer'sity, refenied Dr. Hester to "the
myth of the Britannica" by Hareey
Einbinder. The book attacks the
validity of the "Encyclopedia Bri-

"f R £ [ £ l boakcovers, blotters,
program cards

arnes
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Umji Bapk Exijli^nge
Schedule of Htnirs

Fk-&.t
RUSH
ALPHA SIGMA RHO

FEB. 13

Room 440 F

12-2 PM
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(Continued from Page 1)
looking, forward to sending their has come out in favor of free tuichildren to the university's col- tion at the city's two-year comleges in increasing numbers is to munity colleges.
Commissioner Allen attributed
single out Negroes and Puerto Ricans as no other minority group opposition to tuition by city offir
cials to "a failure to understand
has been singled out."
Mayor Robert F. Wagner has what the policy would be and a
declared his opposition to charging very strong pride in the fact that
tuition at the City University, and they have had free tuition for so
many years."
The Commissioner contended that
M——*++*—
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students * scholarships would pay tuition for
> Who need some FINANCIAL HELP in order to complete their
all students from low income fameducation this year and will then commence work.
ilies, and for some students with
Apply te STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION. INC.
middle income parents. All stuA Non-Profit Educational Fdn. 610 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.
dents
would have at least part of
UNDERGRADS. CLIP AND SAVE
their tuition fee paid by the state.
Max E. Greenberg, President of
the College's Alumni Association,
described as ^fraudulent" the Regent's claim that $15 million could
be raised by charging tuition at
the CU.
He pointed out vhat most of the
CU's students wo\ i receive rebates under the scholar incentive^
plan, and declared that the CU
would net $4 million from charging tuition, or about 3 per cent
of its total budget of $131 million. He added that the. cost of administering the tuition charges
and rebates would cue heavily into
this $4 million.

Feb. 10 Monday
Buy and Sell
10 AM- - 7. PM
Feb. 11 Tuesday
Buy and Sell
10 AM - 5 PM
Feb. 12 Wed. _ Lincoln's Birthday
Feb. 13 Thursday
Sell Only
10 AM - 3 PM
Feb. 14 Friday
Sell Only
10 AM - 3 PM

You Can't Afford
To Buy The

Support Your OFFICIAL College Store
and be sure o f . . .

• LOWEST PRICES..,

A SNAP!
T0*$TUDY AHD
REVIEW WITH

1 2 % Discount on Textbook Over $2.00 List Price.
. . . The Largest Discount of ANY College Store.

bAKiNci & NOBLE

COUEGE OUTLINE

•

SERIES

UTEST EDITIONS...

>••••%•»%«»«>»••»•••»»•••

As specified by your professors.

•

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS...
on supplies - jewelry - sportswear and L.P. Records

WoHring ai a resort' In Germany.

CITY COLLEGE STORE
FINLEY

WORK
IN EUROPE
Eveiy registered student can
get a job in Europe-and recer 7 e
a travel grant. Among thousands of jobs available are resort, sales, lifeguard and office
work. No experience is necessary and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete prospectus, travel grant and job
application returned airmail,
send $1 to Dept J, American
Student Informatioa Service,
22 Ave. de la Liberie, Luxembourg City, Qnuod Duchy of

CENTER

STORE HOURS:
Monday: 8:45 A.M.-10:30 PJYl
Tuesday to Friday: 8:45 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
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' The usual eantiidates box
usually presents some ^vild picture to catch the reader's ^ye
and then proceeds to give some
cryptic story designed to attract
people to the newspaper office.
Once there, the staff members
work on the prospective writer
with the hope of inducting him
into their ranks.
The sports department of OP
does not need such usual unusuality. We feel that if you
want to write sports, you will
eventually find your way to 33J
Finley, ask for Harvey and
things will be A-ok.

Nimrcds Take 3 ;
Mn With A 1409
The College's rif ie team was
iring torpedoes last Friday
ight as the Beavers sunk the
Tew York State Maritime
Jollege, the United States
lerchant Marine Academy
nd also the civilian C.W.
ost.
The
Lavender
sharpshooters
cored a fine 1409 in route to raisig their Metropolitan Intetcolleiate Rifle- League record to 9-1.
The top Beaver shooter was Berle Abramson with 288. Second
ras Phil Rothchild with -284.
h-uce Gitlin, Charlie Wolosz and
lob Didner all fired 279,s tb round
fut the top five Lavender sharp!
ooters.
•
-

s
Coming Season WHI See Changes
Making a schedule at registration can be a long and tiring fight but it is not half as confusing as making a schedule for the College's athletic teams. Athletic schedules are planned
years in advance but the schedule that actually goes into effect is ready about a year,before it will actually be played.•
So- it is that the 1964-65 tennis schedule replacing the Mari- the Lavender has rejoined the Mesports sked is just about time Academy. Lavender outdoor tropolitan Track Conference. The
ready and it shows some tracksters will not compete agair. jt College was a charter member of
Columbia while the rifle and wrest- the Conference ,but dropped out at
changes from this year's.

Basketball shows some changes
for itjhe 1964-65 eaimpaign. The
If you are interested in find-' Tri-State League has now been diing out the identity of oiir mys- vided into a college and a univertery guest (left) come to 336 sity division. The Lavender will
Finley,. ask for Harvtey attd compete in the university division.
In addition, Fairfield has dropped
things will be A-OK.
out of the league and will be replaced by Hofstra. Also the Beaver
schedule will have Brooklyn, Hun• •
ter and Yeshiva, as non-leugue battles. These three teams will make
(Continued from Page 8)
by a forfeit, Paul Biederman really the core of the college division.
The Lavender hoop campaign
sent Wagner on the down hill run
as he mopped the floor with John will also be without RPI and C. W.
Bainbridge and finally decked him Post. These schools will be replaced by the University of Rochfor good at 5:49.
Wrestling at 147, Paul Weiss ester and the Univeiaity of Hartfought well to gain a neat 7-6 de- ford. The game against Rochester
and -Hartford will both be road
cision over John Korfel.
Mark Miller stepped on the mat contests. Wagnier College will now
for the Lavender and Wagner's be a member of the tri-state loop.
The 1965 baseball schedule has
Rick Mi^rison fell down 4 minutes a:r 54 seconds later as "Kil- th$- Beaver baseballfers in the Meler" >iiller added anbther victim tropolitan Baseball Conference.
to his growing list of executions. The League has added three new
The Lavender dropped the next teams, Long Island University,
three bouts but it didn't matter Seton Hall and Fairleigh Dickinson.
as the 21-9 victory was rapped up This raises the number of teams
in the conference to eleven.
after Miller's win.
In the past, the Lavender would
have a home and home series with
each of the teams in the league.
(Continued from Paige 8)
Now, however, the Beavers will
Before the match began, the
only play each team once a seaPrinceton team, Resplendent "in
son. There also will be five ncnwhite uniforms and black-and-orleague contests.
ange socks, marched in single file
1965 will also see Fairleigh
into Wingate Gym, and lined up
r Dickinson and Union College on
with military' precision for prematch loosening up exercises. This the Lavender lacrosse calender.
The Metropolitan Soccer Conferattempt to "psych out" their opence
of which the College is a
position probably had less affect
member,
has also seen a barrage of
on the results of the match, which
"exits
and
entrances. Among those
had been billed as a soft touch for
teams
who
have left the league
the iLavander, than did a certain
r are Hunter, Bangs Point and the
over-confidence on the part of the
Beavers meeting head on with a? New York State Maritime Acadstronger Princeton team than had; emy. King^ point has left in order
to compete against more military
been expected.
Nine of the Beavers' 14 winding! schools. With C. W. Post and New
bouts were taken by three men:' York U-iiversity entering the
Martinet, FiaSds, and Lefkowitz. league, i t will-have one less team,
Of the remaining five, two were however the Lavender will not.
Kao's, and Weiner, Daricn and Added to the Beasver hooter schedule will he non-league contests
Barry Cohen won one each.
against Seton BBaH and Fairieigh
Dickinson.
The Lavender memmen will find
LIU replacing Columbia on their
program. Also new on the swim
schedule will be St. John's. The
Redmen will at? 3 pop up on the

Fencing...

he Hunter Game..*
Students wishing to at t end thie
[College's basketball game away
against Hunter College oh
SThufsday, Feb. 27, should piiriehase a ticket in the Athletic
ffice in Lewisohn Stadium.
The tickets will cost 50c and
will be sold between the 1-2*2
break on Thursdays. Students
mhst present their ID card and
[bursars receipt and "will be limitled to one to a custeraer. Money
rom this game goes to the Hunter College athletic fund.
The College has a limited supply of 2N* tfcfcets at*tWe 59c
rice. If \ Here are. any left, tfwiy
will cost $1.00 a t the gate.
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'The Brotherhood of Men" -

OPEN RUSH
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1964
315 CONVENT AVE.
Cor. 143rd St.. N. Y. C

S^0 PM
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about the time of the Korean War.
Coach Edward Lucia's fencing
team will find only one change
from this year's program. Because
no mutual date could be found,
Penn State will not be on the Lavender agenda.

Cogers Wo? 4 In 2 Weeks
(Continued from Page 8)
Atex also ci&tected 11 rebounds.
FortyieigKt hours later, the
Beavers werie right back in Wingate for a gaine against a tough,
highly touted team from Wagner.
The Staten Islanders came into the
gaihe with a fancy 12-2 record,
including J&i upsfet victory over
>JYU when thfe latter was riahked
number three in the nation.
For the first ten manutes, it
looked like the Beavers werie going to cciiitinue their losing ways
as Waijsjher :indved ahead by eleven
midway through the first half.
Suddenly
things
completely
changed. The Beavers put on their
winning smile and Wagner began
to cry. The Lavender cut the eleven
point deficit to three at the half,
42-39 and continued the surge rig^it
into the final stanza.
The big man for the Beavers
was their biggest man, six foot,
fwe inch Steve Golden. Many fans
had been -disappointed in Goldeh's
play this season but Steve shut
them up for good after his Wagner
performance which could only be
termed great. Steve was the Beavers leading scorer with 17 and
leading rebounder with 15.
Actually the whole team played
its greatest game of the season.
For the first five minutes of the
second half, the Beavers seemed
to pull down every rebound, "both
offensive and defensive. Final sta-

tistics showed the Beavers on top
ih this departmeat, 44-28.
The game was close all the way.
The Lavender jumped ahead by
seven at one point but Wagner
put on a press and close within
one. But the Beavers were not to
be denied as they won 68-65.
The Lavender faced C. W. Post
with a short three day rest. The *
-pioneers had compiled an i l - 1 record so far this season ma'"' * be- J
cause of their two top men, x-j.ank
Towrisend and Mike Brandeis and
it was these two combining for 53 ;
of Postfis 83 points that sunk the
Lavender. Again it was a case of
the changing tide as the Beavers
moved from a 20-13 deficit in the
initial twenty minutes to a 51-41
lead with 17:13 to play in the
game.
Brandeis and the five-foot, six-. ^
inch Townsend poured it on, and
the Beavers Were finished. Townsend has already been scouted by
the Harlem Globetrotters and his
ball handling magic had Beavdr
fans amazed.
More than Townsend and Brandeis, the Lavender was plagued by
foul trouble. Alan ^ u o ^ r m a n , ?
Julie Levine, Ira Smolev and Steve
Golden all fouled out. Golden left
the gaine with some fifteen minutes remaining. K is rather difficult to play when four-fifths of
your staftuig team is but of the
game.

Basketball Summaries
WAGNHR (&>

CCNY (68)
FG
Elatt
Zuckwman
Levine
Smolev
Golden
Kissmaw
Sheer
Totals

4
3
7
5

&
I

»

F
3-5
5-7
0-1
3-4
5-6
0-0
0-0
16-23

KlrHich . .
Glasser
DiMaggio
Pe<Jro
Graraiis
-Nelier
Fiege
Bloh
Anarumo
Totals

FG
...J
5
6
7
0
2
0
2
0

_*.
25

F
1-3
2-2
l-l
5-6
2-2
IM>
0-3
4*
0-0
15-22

TP
7
12
13
19
2
'4
0

«
0

—
65

HaK-trme score: Wagner 42 — CCNY 39.

Fairfield (74)

CCNY (69)

Mermen...
invites you to on

ling teams will stand pat as far as
scheduling goes.
Thiei hills at Van Cordtland Park
will be the same for the Beaver
crcss-eountry team and for the
most part so will the scheidule.
The one big difference will be that

(Continued from Page 8)
In the 200 yard backstroke, Al
Frishman brought home the honors for the Lavender. Frishman
was also in the victorious relay
team that also had Steve Gluck,
Al Morgenthal and Tom Hoeppner
on it.
In the dive, Al Carter and Rich
Woska switched positions from the
Kings Point meet This thne Woska finished firet while Carter was
third.
At New Y<pfe Umvereity last
Friday, the Lavender was all bat
shut out as they failed to win one
fost place.
—Hoenig

llaft
Smolev
Levine
Zuckerman
Golden
X.hwera
Trvll
Totals
HatMtm

FG
9
3
3
&
2
*
0

F
2-3
3*3
4-7
2-4
0-1

26

17-22

0-0

Branch
Poole
BoHre
Rafferty
Pascal*
Kilty
Lingua
Wagner
Totals

Sfeerr
Bfomoer^wf

FG
6
6

n>
re
10

12-17

n

F
fOI
0-1
9-10
12-M
04
24
0-0
2-3
•-1
•4
Wl

TT>

27
13
4
0
0
2

POST (83)

4
t
3
0
I
I

F
4-7
9-10
0-0
4-4
2-3
04
0-1
0-1

0

FG
ScheinUwn
Sbaptro
Townsond
OTanoevs
Bergs
BertowB*
Dwshnik
rieioetg

1-2
0

Sewara

3!

F
2-4
2-4
3-5
1-2
04
04
04
04

Fafrfrctd 41 — CCNY 3».

CCNY (74)
Matt
Zuckerman .
Levine
Snvolev
Golden
Tr.ll
Scfcwetd

FG
8
4
12
6
0
0
0
1

c

20-21
27
Totals
H*¥-*m* x o w CCNY 41 - Post 37.

MMMMB

Totals

It

33-51
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Hoopsters Upset Wagner But Lose Three^
Parriers Squeeze Princeton Tigers, 14-1
*
By HAKVEY WEINBERG

-A field goal percentage of zero for the first eight and a half minutes of
the second half last Saturday night, sent the College's basketball team to
its third defeat in four intersession games and second defeat in Tn-State
league competition. The cold shooting hand of the Lavender at Rider College, enabled the latter to
drub the Beavers 72-57.
Before the Rider defeat, the
Beavers had beaten W a g n e r and
lost to Fairfield and C. W. Post.
At Lawrenceville, N. J., t h e
home of the Rider Broncos, the
Beavers trailed by one a t the half,
35-34. But when the second half
began, t h e Broncos had 47 before
the Lavender could corral a basket.
Alex Blatt was high for t h e Beavers with 14 followed ' ' Dave
Schweid with 13. Steve Golden
played his third successive fine
g a m e - a n d had ten points.

By
Rv L.
I, H. H
HARRY
ARRY LEE

The College's fencers slipped by Princeton in a cliff-hanger Februaij
1. The match, the third 14-13 contest with Princeton in as many yearj
was won on the next to last bout. The score stood at 12-12 when foilij
George Weiner, who had lost his first two bouts by scores of 5-2, took
dose one 5-4. Sophomore
ien
Darion, fencing epee, dropp
Th.
his bout 5-1, leaving the sco place
for the match at the Colle to rrn
—13, and Princeton—12.
he L

This left Beaver S t a n Lefkowit
also an epeeist, in t h e lime-lig
With a seemingly highly develop
sense ol t h e dramatic, he made t
most of t h e opportunity,
fought a nerve-wracking see-sav
ing bout.
Lefkowitz s t a r t e d out on the o
Th
fensive, and scored first. H e the
lard
seemed t o relax, go on t h e defe
as
sive, and w a s scored a g a i n s t
his opponent. This sequence of a hat
ndi
tion was continued t h r o u g h t
The Beavers broke the long final
Stu
bout until t h e score stood 4-4.
exam layoff on Thursday, J a n u a r y
The Tiger epeeist, e a g e r for th ob 1
30, against Fairfield but for the
touch that would tie t h e matcl ent
first twenty minutes t h e Lavender
fought agressively, forcing Lefk( er
hoopsters looked like they were
witz to t h e end of the strip. Hex tree
still in the library as t h e Stags
he launched a n attack, which r( plin
shot to an eleven point, 41-30 half
suited in his leaving Lhe stri ate
time bulge.
While he w a s leaving, howevei ent
In t h e second half, Coach Dave
Lefkowitz got a touch in, an •air
Polansky's charges gave an inkclinched t h e match for t h e Lave
_
,
.
Q
p
^
^
j
^
Bender
ling of the hard, strong play they
der.
a r e capable of as they stormed
Beavers Alan Zuckerman and Alex Blatt combine to collect six quick points: t o aid t h e Lavender cause
The match had started poorly f o
back to knot the score a t 63 all against Post although the team lost. Left, Zuckerman hits on a jump-shot from the c o m e r while m
the Lavander, with sabermen Bo
w i t h 4:20 to go in t h e game. But the center he corrals two points on a lay-up. On the right, captain Alex Blatt snaps off a good field goal
Kao, F r a n k Appice and foilme
for those remaining minutes, Fair- from the head of t h e key.
^___
Weiner and Ronnie Wallenfe
field outscored the Lavender 11-6,
dropping their bouts. R a y Fielc Dt
to gain t h e victory.
and 'Captain Eddie Martinez wo aus
Actually the Lavender did not
their bouts.
play such a bad game—it was
The epee squad did better, wi
simply t h a t Fairfield played such
Lefkowitz winning his bout 4
a good one. In particular it was
when time r a n out, a n d B a
t h e S t a g s ' two top scorers that
Cohen t a k i n g h i s opponent
turned t h e Lavender blue. Pat
Darion dropped his first bout 5The College's wrestling team fought its third match in eight days last Saturday and Qn t h e second round, K a o ^
Burke and Mike Branch scored 27
and IS, respectively. Burke was es- dropped a close 20-18 decision to Fairleigh Dickinson University (FDU). The Beaver mat- his bout 5-2. Appice lost his s
pecially effective from t h e floor i ten had previously beaten Hunter, 25-23 one week earlier and Wagnei l?tst Wednesday, ond bout, and F L . .Is won agai
sinking 12 of 19 field goal at21-9.
The Beavers started on the win- Foilsmen Weiner and Richie Wei
tempts.
After entering t h e intersession
ning road against Hunter. T h e inger, in for Wallenfels, lost the
Team captain Alex Blatt was top break with a season's m a r k of one
Lavender had five points even be- bouts, while Martinez- won 5-2. T
scorer for the Lavender with 20. win and three defeats, t h e Lavenfore t h e r e was any action as Dave epee squad went two for one agai
a Til
der
evened
its
record
by
beating
(Continued on P a g e 7)
Mondschein won t h e 123 pound with Cohen losing and Darion
Lefkowitz
winning
5-4,
respe
contest on a forfeit.
The Lavender gained the lead tively.
again when H u n t e r could not field
a m a n in the 147 and 157 pound
bouts.
The Lavender's Al Fein seemed
a
little annoyed that h e had t o
ss**
wrestle so he made sh^rt work of
0
Bill Hefferman a s the hefty H a w k
It was "competed in thre* swim meets, were sunk in
was pinned a t 2:25. But t h e
same," for the College's swimming team over intersesion as
clincher was put on the m a t c h in
On Winning
Track
they dropped decisions to Kings Point (USMMA), Fordham
the 177 pound encounter as Beaver
Coach Joe Sapora
and last Fi day to New York*
Ak Leydecker beat Stan Wilk,
University.
j v e r s w e r e their divers Al C a r t e r Hunter and Wagner. The Beavers Hunter's bfcst and t h e match w a s
On J a n u a r y 31, the Lavender! and Rich Woska. C a r t e r came in continued their fine second half ever although the Hawses did win
s u r g e against a tough F D U squad. the heavyweight battle. The final
hit the Wingate waters against the first and Woska third.
Last Wednesday t h e Beavers
Mariners from Kings Point. The
Ronnie Taylor put t h e Lavender score had t h e Lavender on top
Beavers did surprisingly well but traveled to t h e foreign waters of out in front with a nifty pin a t 25-13.
lost by the comparatively narrow j Fordham University to face t h e 5:30 but F D U came right back
On Wednesday, before a packed
margin of 52-41.
j Rams. The w a t e r s were very t u r - with fifteen points on a forfeit house a t W a g n e r ,the Beavers
1 he Lavender gained points in ! bulent as t h e Lavender went under jand two pins.
gained their third victory
Lavender
heavy-weight
Jackthe 100 yard freestyle when Den- 65-26.
Ronnie Taylor got the Beaver
The Beavers took first place in Stein fought valiantly but t h e op- off and wailing a s he whipped P e t e
nis Mora captured first place. P a s t
Ray Fields
SG Vice President Girard Pessis three events, t h e 200 yard back- pressive weight of t h e much big- Dirlan in a neat 3-0 whitewash.
came in first for the Beaver cause I stroke, the 400 y a r d medley relay ger Nick Nugent brought about
Wins Three Bouts
After Al Siegel won his m a t c h
the F D U pin and victory in the
in t h e grueling 200 yard butterfly j a n d t h e ( « i v e (Continued on P a g e 7)
(Continued on Page 7)
match.
(Conlinaed on P a g e 7)
event. Always strong for t h e Bea-

.tl

Matmen Deck Hunter And Wagner;
Topped By Fairleigh Dickinson, 20-18

Mermen Almost TapUSMMA;

Lose To Fordham And NYU

tr<

Hofstra Added To New Cage Schedule
— See Page 7
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